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• PILOT STUDY : 1996
– Pilot study has been conducted in Malaysia with the following objectives
• To  determine the effectiveness of using Global Positioning System for cadastral 
control network densification
• To select most appropriate adjustment method for the large  cadastral network
• FEASIBILITY STUDY: 1997-1999
– Feasibility study has been carried out in the Melaka/Johor border with the  
following objectives:
• To carry out larger cadastral network adjustment 
• To use Rectified Skew Orthomorphic (RSO) projection system in the cadastral 
network adjustment
• To use geocentric datum (WGS84) as a National Geodetic Datum 
• To introduce GPS measurement for cadastral application
– The outcome of this study are as follows :
• RSO projection may be used to replace Cassini for cadastral mapping purposes. 
• Least squares adjustment technique is suitable and practical to be used in the 
large cadastral network adjustment 
• Potential use of geocentric datum has been realized 
• A guideline for using GPS in Cadastral surveying is produced 
• It has been realized from the previous studies that Coordinated Cadastral 
System could potentially be implemented in Peninsular Malaysia
OVERVIEW ON PREVIOUS COORDINATED 
CADASTRAL SYSTEM RESEARCH PROJECTS
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2 Coordinated Cadastral System (CCS) – a cadastral 
reform programme to improve the cadastral survey 
system. Implementation of CCS – feasible, according to 
results of feasibility study.
 Long term benefits to be accrued from CCS 
implementation:
 Utilizing “Whole to the Part” methodology.
 Facilitate use of rapid data acquisition, storage, processing & 
management techniques.
 Improvement of the cadastral survey system.
 Provides common reference system. 
 Facilitate data integration.
 CCS – basis for / underpins a good LIS.
THE IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY
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CCS –UNDERPINS A GOOD 
LAND INFORMATION SYSTEM (LIS)
Coordinate –based LIS  facilitate data integration process in GIS
Environment 
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3ELIPSOID MODIFIED EVEREST 
Datum Origin: Kertau
ELIPSOID WGS 84 
Datum Origin:  Center of the Mass
Data integration can be done globally
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CCS –UNDERPINS A GOOD LAND INFORMATION SYSTEM (LIS) I     I I   I( )
Before CCS After CCS
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Before CCS After CCS
One man ShowLabour Intensive
CCS –UNDERPINS A GOOD LAND INFORMATION SYSTEM (LIS) I     I I   I( )
4Network adjustment technique: Least Squares 
High accuracy and rigorous method
.
Network adjustment technique: Transit /Bowditch
Low accuracy and suitable for individual lot
GPS
GPS
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CCS –UNDERPINS A GOOD LAND INFORMATION SYSTEM (LIS) I     I I   I( )
Before CCS After CCS
Adjusted coordinatesPlotting coordinates are not adjusted properly
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Before CCS After CCS







 Development of Geocentric Based
Cadastral Control Data Base (CCDB)
 Development of National Digital 
Cadastral Data Base (NDCDB)
 Integration of National Digital Cadastral 
Data Base (NDCDB) & National Digital 






















SDCDB - State Digital Cadastral Data Base
NDCDB - National Digital Cadastral Data Base
CCDB   - Cadastral Control Data Base
NDTDB  - National Digital Topographic Data Base
NDCDB
Implementation of CCS








Coordinated Cadastre as a coordinate-based 
cadastral system with the coordinates being 
given legal significance. The prominance of 
measured bearing and distances are reduced 
whereby they are considered as only a means 
by which the final adjusted coordinates are 
derived. The emphasis of the concept is the 
earth-centered datum, a single projection 
system for the whole country and the  
application of least-square adjustment technique 
in the distribution of survey errors.
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MODULE B: Development of A National Digital 
Cadastral Database 
CCDB : Cadastral Control Database
SDCDB : State Digital Cadastral Database
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7OBJECTIVES
(Modified from original proposal)
• The study objectives of this module are:
To assess and analyze the use of the existing 
State Digital Cadastral Database (DCDB) as the 
primary input to Coordinated Cadastral 
System;
To develop Cadastral Control Infrastructure 
using GPS technology for both urban and rural 
areas;
To develop Automated Database Conversion 
System for the development of National Digital 
Cadastral Database
40 x 40 km Rural & Semi Urban
Area Covering Melaka & Johor States
5 x 5 km Urban Area
In Kuala Lumpur
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COORDINATED CADASTRAL SYSTEM PROJECT
Study Area #1:  Wilayah Persekutuan,  Kuala Lumpur  5 X 5 km 






















COORDINATED CADASTRAL SYSTEM PROJECT
Study Area #2: Melaka – Johor 40 X 40 km 
















Pipe and Cadastre 
mark
Standard Traverse, 
Pipe and Cadastre 
mark
Mac 2001Monumentation*
89 of 132 stations 
have been identified




* Note: Geodesy Section, JUPEM Melaka and JUPEM Johor
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GPS  Field Observation For Study Area # 2
( Melaka – Johor)
 GPS Network Grid consists of 
 Primary Grid (10 kmx 10 km)
 Secondary Grid (2.5 km x 2.5 km
Trimble Geomatic
Office V1.1Trimble Geomatic Office V1.1GPS Processing Software
Trimble Geomatic
Office V1.1Geolab 2.4cAdjustment Software
19723Total of Stations





Reference Stations: M331 (Tg.Keling,
Melaka), GP13 ( Tebong, Melaka), GP16 
( Pagoh, Johor)Observation Technique
Secondary GridPrimary Grid
Cont…
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GPS Network Grid For  Study Area # 2: Melaka 
Primary Grid
Secondary Grid
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Cadastral Control Infrastructure For Study  Area # 2
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Cadastral Control Database (CCDB)
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Overlay and Identify Stages
DCDB CCDB
Identify GPS Control Stations in 
Cadastral Database (DCDB)
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PREPARATION OF DATA INPUT & 
CONNECTION LINES
DIGITAL CADASTRAL DATABASE FOR STUDY AREA # 1:
WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN KUALA LUMPUR
I I        
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Total of Connection Lines: 2890
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Total of Connection Lines: 3015
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CADASTRAL INFRASTRUCTURE FOR STUDY AREA # 1:
WILAYAH PERSEKUTUAN KUALA LUMPUR
 I      
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PREPARATION OF DATA INPUT: MELAKA
Completed
In-progress
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Total of Connection Lines: 4951 
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PREPARATION OF DATA INPUT: JOHOR
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AUTOMATED DATABASE CONVERSION SYSTEM
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Data Selection Module




Log File: New and Current Point Keys 
Save to  StarNet Format
Populasi-PDUK l i  Samb…
Original Boundary file
( Cassini coordinate only for 
selected  boundary stones  )
New attribute:
Two new columns: RSO_EAST & 
RSO_North and Cassini coordinate
Interfacing program for repopulation of DCDB
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ADJUSTMENT OF TEST AREAS:
i)Melaka -Johor 
ii) Wilayah Persekutuan Kuala Lumpur
Statistical Summary for adjustment Block 40-42
Number of Stations :  4954
Error Factor : 1.729 (Standard error  factor = 1.00)
Distance for max bearing residual    : 73.919 m
Distance for min bearing residual     : 42.714 m
Statistical Summary for Adjustment: 
WGS-MRT-RSO-CASSINI
(Fixed GPS Control Point at 2.5 km Interval)
































Error Ellipse for Adjustment: Local Cassini
CASE 1
Ellipse Scale: 150
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Statistical Summary for adjustment Block 40-42
Number of Stations :  4954
Error Factor : 1.729 (Standard error  factor = 1.00)
Distance for max bearing residual    : 73.919 m
Distance for min bearing residual     : 6.823 m
(Fixed GPS Control Point at 2.5 km Interval)






























Statistical Summary for Adjustment: 
WGS-CASSINI (GEOCENTRIC)
CASE 2
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Error Ellipse for Adjustment: Geocentric CassiniCASE 2
Ellipse Scale: 150
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COMBINED ADJUSTMENT RESULTS OF
MELAKA CADASTRAL NETWORK
Total of Adjusted Boundary Marks: 62411
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Note : Standard error factor is 1.0












































































































































































































Statistical Summary For  W.P.K.L Adjustments Results 
(Control Stations at 500 m spacing)
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Error Ellipse for  Block 1 K.L in Local Cassini
System
Error Ellipse for  Block 1 K.L in Geocentric 
Cassini System
111012357560152Std. Dev. E/W (mm)




0.5 km GPS Control2.5 km GPS Control
Comparison of Adjustment Statistics Between 2.5 km and 0.5 km 
Control Spacing (Geocentric Case)
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SUMMARY
 Data screening and cleaning is essential since outliers exist in the data input. 
Manual editing is needed in order to run the adjustment ~ time consuming, 
tedious and challenging task.
 Data selection and Adjustment process greatly depend on the “ cleanliness” of 
the data input. 
 For the implementation of CCS, the adjustment progresses coherently with
– Outliers encountered during adjustment process
– The availability of number of software license
 The adjustment results depend on several factors:
I)  Control station
ii)  Accuracy of the cadastral survey
iii) Block size
iv) Number of boundary mark
v) Density of the cadastral lot
 Adjustment results show that the residuals and standard deviations for bearing, 
distance and coordinate are in tolerance.
 GPS station at 0.5km and 2.5km spacing are sufficient to be used in providing 
control for urban and rural cadastral networks, respectively.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
 To develop a comprehensive data integrity and management module in the   
existing Cadastral Management System comprising:
 Revision of DCDB development process especially during data entry.
The creation of new layer in the DCDB for Cadastral Control and  
Connection Line
 To establish Cadastral Control Infrastructure with the following
consideration: 
 GPS control in a grid format for better network geometry during
adjustment process.
 GPS station at 0.5km and 2.5 km spacing are sufficient to be used in providing control 
for urban and rural cadastral networks, repestively.
 To facilitate the current GPS technologies such as Real-Time Kinematic GPS and 
Virtual GPS reference System in the Cadastral Control Infrastructure development 
process 
 To further refine the present Automated Database Conversion System 
To restructure boundary mark file in order to populate the DCDB with new adjusted survey 
accurate coordinates
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IMPACT OF GDM2000 ON CCS 
IMPLEMENTATION
(Technical Views)
Basic CCS Implementation Model for Peninsular Malaysia
( Modified Version)








Geocentric Cassini / RSO 
Coordinates







Establishing the State Cadastral Control Infrastructure (CCI) & 
State Cadastral Control Database (Modified From Original Conceptual Model)
li i    l l I  I   
 l l  ( ifi   i i l t l l)
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GDM 2000
Development of A National Digital Cadastral Database  
(Modified From Original Conceptual Model)i i   i i l l l
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CCDB : Cadastral Control Database
SDCDB : State Digital Cadastral Database
NDCDB : National Digital Cadastral Database
